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Who's Who recognizes 31 students 
. By MackyeSim~son Gamma Psi, an honorary participates in both intramural Eason has started every football Merced, Cal., he.is AIC mile and 
Thrrty-one of Harding's out- association for accounting and extramural sports and is on game since his freshman year. two-mile champion. In addi.tim. 
standing men and women have majors. He was staff accountant the ·1973 Women's Workshop He is a Sunday school teacher at he is a member of Sigma Tau 
have .. be~n s~lected for for The Bison and is assistant committee. West Side Church of Christ and a Sigma, SNEA, Phi Alp~ The~ 
recogmtio~ m Who ~ Who A~ong manager of Harbin Hall. 1973 Business Manager of the member of Chi. Sigma Alpha and and Le Cercle FrancaiS. His 
S~~dents m American Umver- A French major from Atlanta, Petit Jean is accounting major PEMM Club and participates in major is history. 
SI~~ a!ld Colleg~. The '72-'73 Kathy Burton is .editor-in-chief of Ronald Coleman. He is also a intramural sports. TNT President Chuck Guild is 
editi<!n m~lll;des SIX second year The Bison for her second con- member of Galaxy American Alpha Chi president Tom Estes an elementary education major 
Hardmg listings. . sectutive year. She is a member Studies Delta Mu Delta Alpha is photography editor of The from Olympia, Wash. He is an 
The representatives were of Alpha Chi, Kappa Kappa Chi and' the 1973 Executiv~ Team, Bison, a member of Chi Sigma intramural assistant and a wing 
chos~n by the faculty from 100 Kappa, Le Cercle Francais, and and is vice-president of Pi Alpha,Pi Kappa Delta, Omicron counselor. Kappa Phi's beau, he 
cand1~at~ named by the Student was one of the orbtinal members Gamma Psi. Delta and the intercollegiate is active in intramural sports. 
Associatio~andfaculty mem~rs of the Gold Key women's leader· From Springfield, Vt., Dan debate team. He is a speech Pre-medical student Doug 
and Y'~e )lldged on schol~p, ship honorary. Cooper is a Bible major and major from Montgomery, Ala. Heimburger is a member of 
partic1~tion and leadersl:!iP m Tim "Sugar Bear" Bruner is a president of both Koinonia and Jack Farber is a Bible major Alpha Tau Epsilon and is on the 
ac~d~c .~ ~tracume~ journalism and political science Timothy Club. He is assistant from Coolidge, Ariz., who Student Association Lyceum and 
activities, Citizenship and s~rvice major frem Appleton, Wis. He dorm manager of Grad Dorm, preaches on weekends. The Social Mfairs Committees. He is 
to the college and promise of served as associate editor of The club beau of Zeta Rho and president of PEMM Club is a a general science major and in 
f~ture usefulnes~. ~o ~ ~on- Bison last year and was 1972 student director of Campaigns member of TAG and Timothy Alpha Chi. 
sidered for nommatlon, Jum~rs sports editor of the Petit Jean. He Northeast. Club and is a research lab S.A. vice-president Karen 
had to have a ~.00 cumulative Is a membe~ of KaP_pa Sigma A member of A Cappella, assi~tant an~ a N~A research Hol~and is a politica! science 
averag~ and ~emors a 2.50. . Kappa, A;mencan Studies and the Belles and Beaux aild Madrigals, subJect. He .Is president of the ma~or .from Lake . ~ty, ~-
The SIX sem~rs naml_ld .to therr S.A. Cabinet. . . Barri~ Cox is an art major from Student Sl_lCtion of A;k~s AH- J\ctive m sports, ~e IS athletic 
second year m the hsting ~e Jobil Carr, a soc1al science Canyon, Tex. He is also this PER and IS a commissioned first director of Gata, IS an all-star 
~thy Burton, John Carr, Calvm major from Searcy, is in Chi year's president of the Student lieutenant of the U.S. Army intramural team member and is 
~.Mona Ue M~re G~r, Sigma Alpha, Dactylology Club National Education Association Reserve. women's sports editor of The 
Tim Geary and Cansse Mickey. and Omicron Delta men's and of Alpha Omega Alpha. He is Music education major Bri!tt Bison. She is a member cl 
Jan Brewer, this year's Petit leadership honorary. He served a member of the Art Guild and Foxx is president of the Bison American Studies and Big 
Jean Editor, is an elementary as a Student Association re- Campus Players. Band and sings in A Cappella. He Sisters. 
education major from Searcy. presentative for two years, Calvin Crim is a mathematics is OQ the worship committee of Jeff Hopper is musically in-
She was assistant editor last participates in intramural sports and "Bible major from Raytown, College Church and a member of dined. His major is piano and 
year, is athletic director of Kirei and is a wing counselor in Arm- Mo. lfeis president of tb.e Science SMENC. music education and be is a 
Na Ai and a member of Alpha Chi strong Hall. Club, parlimentar.ian and Mona Lee Moore Garner is a member of A Cappella, Belles 
honor scholarship society. Physical education major lrea$Urer of Lambda Sigma, vice voice and piano major. She is in and Beaux and SMENC. He 
Accounting major Randy Cin~ Cates U! a member of president of Alpha Chi, president Ju Go Ju, A Cappella, Campus received the Outstanding Music 
Brewer of Memphis is an officer Kappa Delta, the B~!E~rale, of Chorale and is a member of Players and SMENC. She is the Student Award in 1971 and was 
of Galaxy, a member of Chamber Singers, P1!i.MM Club Chamber Singers. music department accompanist runner-up for that honer in 1972. 
American Studies, and Pi andSNEA. SheisaBigSister and . General science major Ed and her home is in Searcy. Mike James, a mathematics 
S.A. President Tim Geary has major from Searcy, is probably 
been an outstanding member of best known on CJUDPUS fer hi& 
f) both the track and cross country photography: Always 011 band to 
11 teams for four years. From <See WhO's WhoP. 3) 
t P. J. receives award, 
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Vying for tbe llt72 Homecoming crown this weekend are Carol Bucy, Sharon Webb and Susie 
BoweD. 'Die winner will be crowned durt-.g halftime activities at Saturday's gam~. 
Cheerleaders dominate choices -slsonPhotobvEstes 
• Bisons pick queen nomtnees 
By Robyn Smith 
Two cheerleaders plus two 
former class representatives 
plus three former Bison Boosters 
equal three 1972 Harding 
Homecoming queen candidates: 
Carol Bucy, Susie Howell and 
Sharon We'bb. 
The "flabbergasted" three (as 
one nominee phrased it), were 
chosen earlier this month by the 
Bison football team and were 
voted on by the student body in 
cbapel Tuesday. Th~ new queen 
wilf be crowned during 
Homecoming fesitivities this 
weekend. 
Carol Bucy, junior vocational 
home economics major from 
Searcy, was last year's 
sophomore representative for the 
homecoming court. 
She has been a Bison 
cheerleader for two years now -
this year also co-captain of the 
squad - and was a member of 
the now-dissolved Bison Booster 
club. A member of Oege social 
club, Miss Bucy is also club 
queen for Knights social club and 
is a two year member of AHEA. 
Susie Howell is a junior biology 
major from Little Rock. 
She's head cheerleade.r of the '72-
'73 squad, and, like Miss Bucy, 
has been a cheerleader for two 
years, and also has been a Bison 
Booster. She belongs to Gata 
social club. 
Senior Sharon Webb is back at 
Harding after a year at Arkansas 
State University in Jonesboro. A 
sociology-psychology major 
from Searcy, Miss Webb is a 
member of Ju Go Ju social club, 
and was class representative to 
the Homecoming court her fresh· 
men year. Like the other can-
didates, Miss Webb is a former 
Bison Booster. 
Representing the classes in the 
Homecoming court are Jeanine 
Cooper , senior , J o Stafford, 
junior, Beverly Choate, 
sophomore, and Diane Schramm, 
freshman. 
Miss Cooper, home economics 
major from Oooter, Mo., is vice-
president of Ju Go Ju social club, 
bas been a Bison Booster and alsO 
a cheerleader. 
Jo Stafford is a sociology major 
from Neosho, Mo., who plans to 
go into social work. She is a 
member aC Kirei Na Ai social 
club and bas been the class of 
'74's women's S.A. represen-
tative far the last two years. 
Beverly Ohoate, a sociology 
major from Warren, Mich., is in 
Ko Jo Kai social club and has 
been in Chorale. She is a feature 
writer for The Bison and is also 
sophomore women's S.A. 
representative. 
Diane Schramm, from St. 
Charles, Ill:, is a social work 
major and belongs to Tri-Kappa, 
Social Work· Club and Hardirig 
Hostesses. 
KHCA to feature 
'War of Worlds' 
on Monday show 
All lines of communication and 
highwars are closed into the 
state o New Jersey as martial 
law has been declared after last 
night's horrible activitieS that 
took the lives of 7,000 military 
and countless civilians. 
The Mars invasion force which 
landed early yesterday is now in 
complete control of that state and 
all America looks on in despair 
wondering where the invaders· 
will strike next. 
For more detank, tune into KH-
CA 720 Monday qi.ght Oct. 30 at 
10:45 as KHCA presents H. G. 
Wells' ''War of the Worlds", on 
the Halloween Party! 
By Beverly Jacques 
The Petit Jean won its thir-
teenth consecutive All-American 
award in the 1972 ACP yearbook 
evaluations and the General 
Excellence Award at last week's 
Arkansas College Public-ations 
Association Convention in 
Clarksville. 
The only other college year-
book in Arkansas to receive an 
All-American rating was the 
Ouachitonian of Ouachita Baptist 
University. Harding's Petit Jean 
was generall;v excellent for 
placing first m three of five 
categories- copy, coverage and 
concept. 
According to Dan E. 'lbmn-
burgh of the Associated 
Collegiate Press, "The 1972 Petit 
Jean is a work of dedicated 
students. The completeness with 
whi~h the year was covered is a 
joy to behold. The molding of all 
elements into a superior year-
book is seldom obtained so well.'' 
Ben Allnutt, another judge 
from the ACP said that "the 
religious aspect of the college is 
apparent in the yearbook an:l this 
is fine ... excellent work 
reflecting credit on all who had a 
part of its production." 
Blackouts '72 will showcase 
H. C. talent from then and now 
By Beth Tucker 
Interested in an ear-tickling 
good time? Then the place to be is 
"Blackouts '72 Talent Show" 
tomorrow ni_ght at 8:15. 
Paul Gardner director of 
alumni relations, reports that the 
Homecoming committee has hit 
apon "an innovative idea -
something we've never done 
before ! " In order to provide an 
alternative to Saturday's per-
formance of 'Man of La Mancha' 
for those who have already seen 
the musical, tbe college is 
sponsoring this two-hour 
panorama of Harding talent from 
then and now. 
Sharing the spotligM as 
ma!!ters of ceremony will be Bob 
Helsten, assistant professor of 
Bible, and the comic duo " Brad 
Davis and Oscar". Together they 
will introduce 12 quality acts 
including present Harding 
students, talented alumni and 
members of the faculty . 
Opening the evening's en-
tertainment will be "The ABCs", 
a trio consisting of Ann 
Berryhill, an atwnnus of Har-
ding, Betty Knight, a sb.Jdent 
here and Claudette Alexander. 
Gilda Jordan, a urn graduate 
from Greenville, Miss. , will treat 
the audience to her special brand 
of folk music. Miss Jordan is 
currently recording 
professionally under a new Nash-
ville label, Candy Records. 
Also on the agenda are two 
other professional acts, both 
composed of Harding alumni. 
Dot Beck, wife of Intramural 
Sports Director CecU Beek, will 
display her vocal abilities, as will 
Jerry Flowers and Randy Burris. 
Flowers and Burris are two 
thirds of a former Harding trio 
"Randy, Jerry and Drew." While 
Drew. Fuller is keeping a date 
with Uncle Sam, the other two 
are playing a t Steak and Ale In 
Little Rock. 
Four newly organized student 
acts have been included in the 
evening's program. Dave clark, 
freshman, will serenade to the 
music of his guitar, and Roger 
Wheeler, freshman student from 
the Isle or Cyprus, will put a new 
Greek sound into some familiar 
blues tunes. 
Also making debuts are 
"Minority", a fresh new rock 
group, and Julia Willard, sololog 
.in a comedy-drama monologue. 
Hidllighting the show will be 
nmn6erS from Phase n, tbe new 
Belles and Beaux backup grouf., 
and tbe Time of Day, Harding s 
most 1alked about trio. Jack 
Ryan, associate professor of 
speech, will inject a different 
note into the evening with his 
ragtime jazz piano. 
To top off this wealth of talent 
- the electrifying sound of Jobn 
Christian and Friends 
(Resurrected). Tickets may be 
purchased at the door for 50 
cents. 
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from the Editor's Desk: 
Young invit_e apathy 
by refusing to vote 
Critical questions confront the eleven million newly en-
franchised voters approaching the ballot box. 
Has the man elected on a promise to end the war broken faith 
with the American people? Can the American people stomach the 
war now that the color of the bodies has changed? Has the sense 
of moral outrage over napalming and bombing been exhausted? 
Has the Nixon Administration sold out to big business? 
And what of the Senator from South Dakota? Will his 
economic proposals bankrupt the economy? Do the Eagleton 
fiasco and the "refining" of the proposals of the primaries 
portend a Presidency based on vacillation? Will McGovern, by 
reducing the military budget, diminish the diplomatic flexibility 
of the U.S.? Invite agression? Pave the road to war? 
The questions are, of course, LOADED. There are few simple 
answers. But remove the vituperation and the inflated promises 
and four facts are clear: 
. First: The candidates vying for the Presidency differ widely in 
tdelogy and outlook. The potential voter cannot sit this one out on 
the grounds that the choice is between Tweedle Dum and 
Tweedle ~.:e. 
Second: The new voter who refuses to cast a ballot is shirking 
the responsibility which he claimed he deserved. To refuse to vote 
or to vote casually is to solicit the disgust of those who demanded 
the 18-year-old vote. It is also to invite the smuggest "I told you 
so" in history from the cynics and the sceptics. 
Third: The college student cannot choose to remain unaffected 
by the direction of national leadership. If the President of the 
United States chooses to tolerate unemployment and un-
deremployment, for example, the Ph.D of today will continue to 
be the cab driver of tomorrow, and students with B.S.'s" and 
B.A.'s will continue to pour into secretarial pools and factories. 
Fourth: The Establishment listens to numbers. History wi)l 
record that the young rose up from the college campuses_in search 
of a leader to end a war they judged immoral. History should 
record that the young also managed to sensitize the nation to the 
need for ecological balance, population control and equal rights 
for minorities. By refusing to vote, the student invites inattention 
and guarantees that the interests of the young will not be served. 
The message is dear. An important choice must be made. 
Those who use the ballot Nov. 7 will participate in making it. 
Those who boycott the ballot box will succeed only in ripping 
themselves off. 
The message is simple. Vote. 
feedback ••. 
.. 
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s Modern rock musicians 
brainwash listeners 
By Allen Black 
"Well, I just turned 23- And if Yearbook). This statement in-
yoll want to get -a message to dicates that music not just en-
me- All you gotta do is use that tertainment it's also 
good ol' rock and roll." manipulation. Our musicians are 
Remember these old words from often out to mess witb our beads. 
a medley by Cat Mother and the Many rock stars have openly 
All Night Newsboy? They point to declared their intention to get our 
a principle that we, as collegiate minds. Consider Mick Jagger: 
Christians, need to consider. "We are moving after the minds 
In 1967, Graham Nash said it and so are most .of the new 
like this: "Pop music is the mass groups" (Hi1 Parader. Jan . 
medium for conditioning the way 196&) . Or Jimi Heotlrb(: "You 
people think .. . . CHit Parader can hypnotize people (with -
music) ... and when you get 
people at the weakest point you 
can preach into the subconscious 
Skirt lengths· unisexually defended 
what we__,want to say." (Life, Oct. 
3, 1969). . 
'fhe same general idea is being 
pumped into us (intentionally or 
Dear Editor, 
After listening to foor years of 
the "skirt-length coatroven;y'' 
here at Hlll'ding, we think it is 
about time that Harding males 
came to the defense of the girls. 
In no way are we trying to defend 
skirt lengths in which a young 
lady cannot be modest. We are 
just sick and tired of listening 1o 
some of the men of this campus 
continually accuse the girls of 
"causing them to stumble." 
It is ridiculous for guys to 
habitually blame the girls for 
causing them to lust (or 
whatever). We grant that the 
scripture concerning a Christian 
"causing his brother to stumble" 
is an admonishment to the 
stumbling block but it is not an 
excuse or justi1ication for the one 
who stumbles! ! ! 
Years ago, Christian standards 
would bave deemed it immoral 
for girls to wear skirts even two 
or three inches above tbe knee. 
What changed? Those few inches 
of theleg did not become any less 
attractive! It was the male at-
titudes that changed. Men were 
no longer sexually aroused by 
Editor .. , , . , . , , , , .... ... , .... Kathy Burton 
Business Mgr, , . ... , , .. Richard Taylor, Jr. 
Sponsor , .. . . , , , . . . . .. .. , , , Dr. Nell B. Cope 
Official weekly nl!wspaper published 
during thi! regular academic year except 
holidays and examinations weeks, by 
Harding College Searcy, Arkansas. 
Subscription Rat•s: 3.00 ,_, v•ar 
Second Class Postage Paid at searcv. 
Arkansas 121.0 
that portion of female anatomy. lengths of girls' skirts. This type unintentionally) vbl SODg$ like 
In 1 Cor. 10:13, Paul em- o_f article-is- getting old, and very- the Carpenter's "~perstar': that 
pha ~ --..:a tha ''""" hath "tiresome ,._ - set up rock mUSICIBIB as tdols. s~ t , -Ulere no · - Br.ead's- "The'"""'Guitar Man'' 
~mptation taken you but such ~s - " The girls ar~ always · being · --pictures tbe-musiciBn as the man 
1s . common ro-:-man: but God lB _blamed for making the boys who "can make you laugh be. can 
faithful, who will not suffer you to stumble. 1 do not entirely ~ve make you cry be can bring you · 
be tempte~ a~e that ye are.. this. The boys claim tbat the girls down,pr he'll get you .high." The 
able; but will With the temptation hin~er- them from being ~ FirstJ Edition tells us tbat they 
also make a way to escape, that Ou::istians by the leogtb ol tbe.ir believe in mu.sic obviously 
ye may be able to bear Jt." skirts. Is this a cop-out for tbe calling us to do tbe'same. 
We~ that t1!e standat'CJs ho~? Aren't they able to control And we do believe ..in' muSic. 
of Christian women should be thetr th~ts? Sure they are! Our dorms throb a8 the .ueat 
above those of the-wol'fd, but how Also, the bqys or SbaD'I ':\e the beat pulsates through rooms and · 
are these whimpering Harding men at Harding should 1l hallways (a little blood-drive 
males going to contend with the look at the way they act and imagery?>. We sing, hum and 
exposed flesh of the world upon dress. If they find no fault in whistle the marching tunes of the 
leaving the. self-disti()Jined at- themselves, then critize the """ls. musican's army all over campus 
mosphere of the Harding cam- .,... daily. _ 
pus? The majority of the girls abide Those who claim they are 
OUr point is that our stumbling by the rules so why keep houn- unaffected are like the man who 
brother is not going to be able to ding on the same topic'? drives billboard cluttered high-
lengthen every skirt he en- ways, catches all the good TV 
counters, thus be .needs to ar· --·'Remember, God does not have shows, listens to tbe local DJ and 
denUy search out the way of a double standard! reads the Times only to deelare 
escape from temptation that God "Advertising doesn't really af-
has provided him. Terrie Greene feet my buying.'' 
Again , we emphasize that Hopefully! these few ~~ts 
Christian women must be careful have established two pnnctples. 
about their dress but guys if you First, rock music or any lllQ!iic 
bave bang·ups about those next can be~ to~~~ minds. 
couple of inches (that Barding Answers to last puzzle Second, 1t 18 higbly possibl~ tb4t 
skirts have risen in the last few you and I have been and will be 
years) remember its your involved ih _ tbi& manipulation 
problem, too, and you need to. get ef~ort. ~refore, .we must listen 
the log out of your own eye! ! With cautious ears. 
Our names are not withheld, 
Bra~ Brooks and Roger Castle 
Dear Editor, 
I am a senior girl and I have 
been at Harding College for four 
years. I have read many articles 
in The Bison concerning the 
By the way, some of lhis in-
formation is from a book by Bob 
Larson entitled Roek and Roll, 
The Devil's Diversion (Are you 
going to let that title close your 
ears'?). He has some odd ideas, 
but he grinds out some fine in-
formation for those concerned 
with an evaluation of "our" 
music from a religious stand-
point. 
More about music later ... 
.--Filth Column--
By Martha Townsend 
You're sitting there ... dying. 
The nurse walks in. Eagerly, you 
rise from your death-like slump 
fervently wanting to hear your 
name. "Mrs. James 
Sweeny ... Mr. Thaddeus 
Mcintosh," the nurse cries 
across the room. You fall back 
into your trance, bitterly 
dissapointed. 
That is the plight of the typical 
Harding student at the Searcy 
Clinic unless, of course, you have 
had the gift to foresee your 
malady weeks in advance and 
had the wisdom to call in for an 
appointment. Only then do you 
bave a chance to get behind the 
swinging doors that lead to the 
catacomb of examination rooms 
within a half-day of your arrival. 
Let's follow the process that 
leads a suffering student into this 
situation. Let's call our typical 
~ding student Sam Sniperly 
JUSt for the sake of avoiding 
impersonalizing. 
Sam has a cold. He knows it's a 
cold. He's 100 percent sure that 
it's a cold. All he wants to do is 
take two aspirin, drink plenty of 
fluids and stay in bed, the 
medical tbing to do for -a cold. So 
be calls up the nurse. She excuses 
him from his morning classes. 
Fine. But she adds that he must 
call back in order to be excused 
from his afternoon classes. Ah, 
yes:. That is where the trouble 
begms. 
So Sam gets up at noon and 
calls the clinic. But this time it's 
different. He gets the third 
degree about his ailments and the 
medications he's using and so 
forth. The nurse finally ter-
minates the conversation with 
the command for Sam to go to a 
doctor. He agrees, for Sam is a 
freshman and he doesn't know 
wbat he is in store for. 
Sam walks in, goes to the 
window to register his name and 
then sits down in a corner seat. 
As time -passes by, Sam begfus 
to wonder. No one has been called 
in and the room is filling with 
smoke, pregnant women, crying 
babies, coUghing men aad worse. 
Sam turns to- see wbat· he -ean 
do to oecupy his time. Iil this Sam 
is fortunate, for the Clinic offers 
many facets of entertainment. 
He has various things to choose 
from. For instance, be can watch 
the flies crawl down his nose, .or 
read the 1934 edition..of Saturday 
Evening Post, O{..protect himself 
from all the brats 1,1llowed to run 
harem-scarem all over the room, 
or count all of the hot pink 
Ferraris that" pass · on . Race 
Street,· or takt( 20 trips to \be 
water fountain across the room 
(at his own risk). ~ did them 
all. . 
Hours pass. People c_pme and 
go. Sam is sinking slowly into a 
delirium. 
Then, suddenly, a miraculous 
thing happens. "Sam Sniperly," 
resounds above the cries of 
babies, coughs of smokers and 
weeping of those dissapointed 
one more time. 
Sam ~ggers to his feet, 
thankful that the trying · time is 
over. He is directed to-a .srnall 
room on the left, about mid.way 
down the long ball Quite .a while 
later, the nurse walks · in and 
dil'eels him to~gther room. lt fs 
larger this time and better 
equipped. . 
Sam is ordered to -~ on tbe 
examination table. Just as he 
settles down for another long 
wait, in walks tl)e doctor. He 
quickly walks oyer to SaiD, gives 
him the once-over with his cold 
stethoscope, and turns to face the 
student. He says, "Son, you· have 
a cold. Take two aspirin, drink 
plenty of fluids an~ stay in bed." 
Sam follows the departing 
doctor with a clod stare, walks 
out and returns to his bed, germ-
laden and exhausted. 
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Lyceum cast prepares lor production 
La Mancha' s· lead trio raps about roles 
By Ann Ulrey 
Don Quixote, Aldonza and 
Sancho of Man of La Mancha, the 
Homecoming musical which 
opened last night, were recently 
asked to describe their roles and 
methods of characterization. 
Director Bob West said, "Don 
Quixote is an extremely difficult, 
deep role." Senior Bill Mc-
Donald, who plays Quixote, 
actually bas three roles in one: 
the parts of Miguel de Cervank!s, 
Alonso Quljana and Don Quixote. 
At the beginning of the play, 
Cervantes and his man-se~t 
are thrown into prison by the 
Inquitition. The prisoners insist 
on a mock trial, and ,Cervantes 
offers them his manuscript about 
Quixote as his defense. At this 
point, McDonald puts on make-up 
that will transform him from 
Cervantes to Quixote as the 
audience looks on. 
McDonald said, "My biggest 
problem ·is characterization, 
especially thinking and feeling 
old. Alonso Quijana, the 
character in Cervantes' book, 
imagines himself as Quixote; 
we've estimated that he's about 
65 or 70 years old. Cervantes 
himself is probably 40 or 45. 
Don Quixote, alias Bill McDonald, reveals his dream for "Quixote is my first really 
fighting the unbeat11ble foe to his fair lady Sonya Edens and to heavy dramatic role. I enjoy 
his side kick Jerry Palmer, in "Man of La Mancha." putting together bits of in-
character, the part takes a lot -of 
concentration. 
"When Alonso Quijana loses 
his mind, he begins to dream and 
believes that he is Don Quixote, 
'knight errant.' He refuses to see 
the world as it is; instead, he sees 
it as it should be. He tries to 
change the world - which is the 
impossible dream. The- question 
is was Quixote crazy or really 
more sane than people who are 
too practical'?" 
When asked about her feelings 
toward the role of Aldonza, junior 
Sonya Edens said, "It's the 
hardest part I've ever played. 
Aldonza has experienced 
frustration, hate and ugliness all 
her life. She has a tremendous 
amount of inner conflict. Her only 
possession is her pride; many of 
her feelings are expressed in her 
songs: 
'I do not like you or your 
brother 
I do not like the life I live 
But I am me, I am Aldonza, 
And what I give, I choose to 
give.' 
"Since she bas known only 
selfishness, Aldonza cannot 
understand Quixote's giving 
attitude. At first she finds it 
ridiculous that Quixote calls her 
'Dulcinea' and attributes to her 
all kinds of virtues. She's afraid 
thaUf she lets down her facade of 
toughness, she'll be taken ad-
vantage of. When she finally lets 
down, it's beeau8e she feels a 
responsibility to protect Don 
Quixote. 
"Quixote gives Aldonza a 
purpose in life, and he's 
responsible for the trans-
formation that takes place in 
her." 
Junior Jerry Palmer, who 
plays Sancho Panza, descri~ 
him as "a scared, simple man 
with a nagging wife and .nagging 
children. His life is changed by 
Quixote, so he's willing to suffer 
and bear rejection for hirn. 
"He's perseverant in following 
Quixote, and he'S proud of the 
fact that he is Quixote's squire 
and friend. He's also a warm 
person, and he cares about 
Aldonza." 
Palmer said, "I can identify 
with Sancho in his insecurity and 
the way he idolizl!.s Quixote." 
All of the three main charac-
ters in the play said that they·love 
their roles. Miss Edens spoke for 
the entire cast when she said, 
.. "We want everyone to come and 
really feel that they're a part of 
the play." 
-BisonphotobyEstes formation that make up the Wh 1 Wh 
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take banquet Pictures, he has 
been Petit Jean photographer for 
four years. H~ is a meinber of Chi 
Sigma Alpha, Alpha Phi Gamma 
and Omicron Delta and has been 
the Married Students 
Representative to the S.A. for 
two years. 
English major Pat Johnson is 
club .queen of Chi Sigma Alpha 
and is a .member of Kirei Na Ai. 
Secretary for the S.A., she has 
been on the Petit Jean staff for 
three years and is a member of 
American Studies. She was 
junior representative in the 
Homecoming court. 
Pre-Med student·Mike Justus is 
the only junior chosen and 
treasurer of the Student 
Association. A meniber of . Chi 
Sigma Alpha, Omicron Delta, 
Alpha Phi Omega and the Ere-
med club, be is also Kirei Na Ai 
beau and in American Studies. 
He was associate editor of The 
Bison last year. 
Robert Mahaffey, a general 
science major, is a member of 
Alpha Omega Alpha, Dactylology 
C!Qb, Science Club, Campaigns 
Northeast, Action Campaigns 
and is Alpha Cbi ' s student 
delegate to the natiooa1 con-
vention. 
cartsse Mickey is a biology-and 
English major. Sbe is a lab 
assistant aod a member of 
Omega Phi, ~ Chi, A Cap-
pella, Chorale, Chamber Singel'S, 
Recording Chorus and Big 
Sist-ers. She is the Alpha Chi 
R~iooal Representative and is 
active in Campus Outreach. 
Named Radioman of the Year 
for the KHCA staff, Mike- Murrie 
is a speech major froin Alton, Ill. 
He is a member of Beta Phi 
Kappa, Iota Beta Sigma, Campus 
Players and the band. He also 
sings in A Cappella and the 
Recording . Chorus. 
Delta Chi Omega president 
McKay Shleld.s is a home 
economics major. She was 
named Outstancling_ Home 
Economics Student from 1970, 
1971 and 1972. She is chairman of 
the Big Sisters and is Alpha Chi 
secretary and is a member· of the 
band, AHEA and Gold Key. 
From ·Montgomery, Ala . Ron' 
Stough is a Bible major and 
Timothy 'Club president. He is a 
student leader of Campaigns 
Northeast and vice-president of 
Alpha Chi. He is a member of Chi 
Sigma Alpha and is club beau of 
Beta Tau Gamma. 
Belles and Beaux member 
Danny Smelser· is a pre-med 
student from Florenc~. Ala. He is 
treasurer of the A Cappella and is 
a member of the Men's En-
semble, Omicron Delta, Galaxy 
and International Campaign. :ae 
is a wing cotmselor and is Beta 
Tau Gamma's club beau. 
Israeli Swaid Swaid is a pre-
med student and recipent of the 
Duane Priest Memorial 
Scholarship. He is a member of 
Omicron Delta, Knights and 
Alpha Chi. 
Serving his second year as The 
Bison business manager, 
Richard Taylor Is an accotmting 
major and a member of Galaxy, 
Omicron Delta , Pi Gamma 
Epsilon, Delta Epsilon Delta and 
the Accounting Club. .He is a 
dorm counselor and is active in 
American Studies. 
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Sub-T takes large club 'A' championship 
Randy Denham (Alpha Tau) laterals back to Bob Stiger (Alpha Tau 62) with Max Allison (Sub-T 00) 
and Harry Ware (Sub-T 69) pressuring with a strong Sub-T defense. -Bison photo by Estes 
Homecoming equals FOOTBALL 
By Doug Shields 
Homecoming '72 - fall 
weather, pep rallies, Bee Rock, a 
parade, pretty girls, Man of La 
Mancha and of course, football. 
The Bisons who are rebounding 
after their narrow loss to 
Arkansas Tech will face the 
Mississippi College Choctaws in 
this year's Homecoming. Last 
year the Bisons beat the Choctaw 
tribe 20 - 14. 
The Choctaws got off to a slow 
start by losing their first three 
games to tough opponents. They 
have dropped games to Hen-
derson, Southern State and 
Livingston (Alabama) State1 the 
munber one NAJA team, by fairly 
close scores. 
However, tbe last three weeks 
have witne$Sed a radical 
departure from early season 
woes - tbey have won three 
straight. Last w~·s 20 - 7 win 
over Western Carolina will ~ve 
them needed momentum going 
into the Harding game. 
The Choctaws have showo their 
opponents a solid passing game, 
led by tbeir Barnes to Herzog 
combination~ but they don't bav:e 
a strong mside running attack. 
Their defeJU!e is good all-around, 
but bas shown weakJiess against 
the wide run, which just happens 
to be Snake Dixon's forte. 
In Spite of erroneous turn-off, 
Bisons capture triangula~ meet 
The Bisons have been at their 
best this season - their record 
and statistics show that. "Win or 
lose from here on out, this is the 
best football team we've ever 
bad," claims Coach Jerry Mote. 
Bison football, over the .500 
mark lor the past four years, is 
coming of age. The players and 
the coaches believe they can still 
win tbe conference, and they 
don't need any fair-weather fans. 
Let's show the alumni what Bison 
spirit is all about! 
By Larry Brown 
The Bison cross country team 
traveled to Conway last Saturday 
to capture, despite a wrong turn, 
what finally ended up as a 
triangular meet with Hendrix 
and State College of Arkansas. 
The NAIA District 17 meet had 
been scheduled for the date but 
several other teams had already 
scheduled duel meets so it won't 
be held this year. 
Hardings harriers won with 
seven runners in the top 10 
despite a course mixup during 
the race. Geary, Ratliff and 
Meservey were running one, two, 
three when a wrong turn allowed 
several runners to get in front of 
them. Within this group were 
Kelley and Ferguson both of SCA 
who due to the Bison wrong turn 
came in first and second in the 
meet. 
Ratliff, Geary and Meservey 
closed on the field after getting 
back on the course and so the 
fmal finish order for the Bisons 
was Ratliff, behind the two SCA 
runners, Embry and Geary. 
Right behind were Shenfield, 
Taylor, Bellis and Meservey. 
Hendrix also had a man in the ton 
ten. 
Tomorrow, the Bisons will host 






We invite faculty 
and students to come 
by and visit us. 
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268-5838 
Greg Ratliff (Alpha-Tau) makes a leaping catch as Doug 
Adams (Sub-T) and Randy Kirby (Sub-T) defends. 
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